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, Th'e Receipt Degree

~~

HE plan of the Inisrfratsrniiy Council Erhfch will enable th'e 1>nfvsrsitli

to.vrithhold'a degree from a siqdsnt ui>tfl hs has",paid up" is hfs frater-
nffy Is an Illisrsstfng one, The developments may be mors'fntsrsaff1>g.'

At first glands It 'looks like a fool-proof plan to save house m»nagssrs a
bottle or'so of rsd Il>ky.each pear, hut will it? Maybe. The Argonaut believes
htat the Inierfraier>lity Cqnaefi Will find that the type Of Stu>]SI>t.WhO ISaVSB

with.a, flock of had dshte is Bst the type who departs with a.dsgrss. Hc:

is. more likely to bs the "drifter" who finds more than a year fn one town
annoying, or the student who Is financially unable to meet his obligations
and quitg school ts go to work before hs fs ready to 'be measured for n

sap shd gown.'y the -time s man ]>as rhssa in school for four years he
Bh'ouid'e quits capable of recognizing hfs debt to'hfs fraternity, if hs hns

ans.
If the plan Is adopted the unfvsrsfiy will nearly be ohfigaisd to give ti>s

Moscow merchants, who have been'sking for, fi for ysara, the Barns kfnrf

of proisctfon. This Ia turn, will result fn practically unlimited srsdir,

ts studsnisismi the house managers and huefnsss'msa w'ill be holding the

burlap, ss usual. The whole thing smolmis tO Csmmeycfalizing. A degree,
which is supposed to denote excellence fn acadsmfc pursuits; would then be a
rscsfpi for debts incurred while earning

fi.'daho

fraternities would do much hsiisr,io investigate deeper than the
Isthlstie ai>d scholastic records ai>d the families or prospective pfsdgsg. A

dipismaifc investigation of hfs financial status would 'probably save embar-

yassmsnt both io the fraternity aad io the member lvhsn 'hs finds hs fe

standing out In the cold', cold world with a bill for board aad room I»

one hand and the key to his trunk i>l another. AIJl investigation of this sort
would be "that ounce of prevention" sl>d worth >I great deal more the
sort.sf attachment which the Intsrrratsl>fty Council fs contemplating.

However, the plan has msrft anrl'f the council dscfdss ts adopt It, the

Argonaut hopes ii prc>vss sound. It would be well, though, to investigate

thoroughiy and deliberately before takfng aay,actiou.

'oeds at the University of Detroit, although they nhmhsr only 60, nrs

forhfcfcfs>I'Io converse with male students at any time or nt any place oa
the campus. Fare to Detroit, gentlemen, is $87.36.

On second thought, while Detroit University might be» goo>I place fo

go for knowledge, we prefer s little education with ours.

I Representative Pnfmnn of Texas, fn arguing hfs measure to cash
veterans'ertificates,

dsnfsd that members of the American Lsgfoi> were drunk at the
iBosion convention last fall. Hs ssM that'hs hnd seen Iioamors msl> drunk
at the c>mventiaa than hs imd on the floor of IJ>s house. How long hns this
been going on fn the house'?

I

A physics professor at Sfsnforcr hns invented an X-r>ly which will

df ]vs» screw. The screw, however, must be started with a hand screw-drfyrr
and ii>asm>>ch as each operation casts about $6>,000, we have decided io drive

o>>r screws hy the old f»nhfonerf way, at least until next mni>th's,allowf>1>ss

arrives.

A stadsi>t, »t the University of Minnesota received 13 hours of "B"fn hf>c

cII>>ries jn the business school. Hs also puiisd down two hours of "F"—III

altpsysh'sifr]gy course entitled "How io Study." Well, s>>yway.hs wag tending

ti I husihess.

Co]umhfa .University Ims allotted f60,000 to athletics fn the hope sr
IIIII~IF f>padres back fo Its c>lmp»s. A'ppiicntisas from high school siar's

wfff"fie'Cbh>>fdbreci i>l the order of their srrivnf, we suppose.
fPylxcur>der-"Err-

f

Arthur Reads gives s hint to the plump co-sds when hs says, "overeating

fs much more common among tsstotnfsrg than among drinkers" —Oregon

Daily> Emerald.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company claims that college msn
Ifve'onger

than. the average. Probably because they marry later —.Stanford Daffy.

Msdrfd Students Riot In Classes —'Hsadifns. In Spain when they don't Ifks

somspfa'hsj "riot; here they write letters t>3 the editor,

Colds, according IO the Oregon Dally Emsiald, are the chief causes of coa-
fil>sm'snts fn the university iai'irmnry. It seebs to be the snbs here, too.

Tree Sitting and Preaching

A tive]ve-hour sermon recently captured the long-wind prs»ching rsc(>rrl.

Qdod> asrfl>ons have been preached, hut< brevity was usually one of ths
best slsmsnte.' -, I - -'.'4! '. J,, m -'a 'tf>ig)f>tmllll

For» while it looked's if we had escape>f the trss-sitting al>d tpstsr-
tottsriaz campaigns., But ir preachers Intend. io introduce the endurance ele-

ment into. their. work, ths safety of the modern home fs, going to',bs Impaired.

As ii ls, the Sunday radio shows fins,examples of the. heights to whir.h

relay efficiency fn preaching h>IB reached. Imagine the father of the house

when- ills radio starts tlis thirteenth or fourteenth hours of the Rsv. So sl>rl

So, who as ysi shows ao'sig>ls of weakening. No, we prefer the tree-sitters,
lvho.lvfll at least not be hrsadcasL

S. C..
i

4i,Ilk!, Exodus

L
I

0 AND behold! As usual comsih the dreaded days. when svsly'tudent
hurneth the ofi at midnight a>fd ruhhsth the eyes at dawn.'Cram ys

I

not," the 'educational edict of philosopher hath no bearing. "Pass ys coarse"
r

fs the motto,.aad some there are who risk a stain on the rsmfiy escutcheon for,

the reward that comsth to hfm w]>o hath a hii of knowledge, mentally or fn

longhand.
ira

To those who depart, weeping but unwept, consolation such as will soften

the long journey. To those wh>3 remain, again, co>Isolation's'uch as slvsstsil

the hitter gall collecting in the money bags.
r

And to sif a pledge —May Phi Bsia Kappa hs forced to raise ifn grade
rsqnfrsmsnte.

FUDGl
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Start>:the Semester'ight vrith a Good

FOR SALE OR RENT

',.oj gins')rug Store

Neely's Taxi
4XXX

a I

0:+Ra
;,p„b]],".'Schools-.„jih-Montana,

GIplt>ig -.='-Argo, Cnots-
,WZ BARN: -1'WR,P.

', The fellow who tells how he told the prof all'about'the lesson is
the'oop-a-c]oop,Campusters —It guy whd later in lfe explains to the wife every,morriing h'ow'he is going;,.

looks as.if this semester and the iee. to tell,.the boss just where tp get off.
skating are about over. And now
h the th e to.make some goy'res 'rohibition was eleven years 0]d January 16 and ] still being-kept

olutions and to,sign up fqr some. aiive w]th a bott]e
' .." .'

'„.' 'Na>nuuuu>uuunuiiuu>iuniunuu»puuuuu>'»iu>iuui>unuu><uuu», „, '»nu»Junc

sss—Jus
any» college reqldrem«ts A banking iraternity is to be organ1zzed at the University. of south- 6, vfyo]Ir apppiggent fr'hr,„y'p~,.sii tiIIj:Qr ', the Geni I

em Ca]ifoinia according. to a report from the Daily. Trojan.',
NoW we know what "tong" we wiI] honor with our:membership>.

should be made at once,
Breathes there a Dian Milstein, famous young Russian violinist. is reported to have

bor-'iht

soul so dead. rowed a violin for his first appearance in Berlin. ',, ......I
That never to himself has said A certain friend of ours has followed a 11ke path to fame. He boI.; ~ . 'Dial

rowed a.cigarette for hisfirst exper]merit and is now ranked Among the
On.my roommate's cheart it will first half-dozzen expert-bummers on the campus..

never lie."
'henProceed to hide it away Clara Bow seems to be haying a lot of trouble with,qecretar]es lately. a: ~ j g ~gq ~~ ~

Where itnever hasheen found unto . She WI]]orobably hire a confidentialsecreta'ry'.next time. '. 'I
this day.

Japanese typewriters have v,026 characters.and,s, directog;am] z .. '521 S. Man1
G.G., rt to he!p find unusual lett rs or .igns —Cap11 ite a>I C W

Wonder if there is a stop and go light to,signIfyr the end of ea'cn ~~no'"
""""'nglish

prof: What had Jimmie >word '. ': >'»nun>i>nuuuuuuuuuuiunnnnnjnpuu>iuuunnunun»»»nn«>uuunni>iunnuunuunuununu»unu» unn> uuu

VOise fram rear: Ch]Cken'OX. 'ntelligence operators in Europe. report''..t]lat Russ]ak has'. t]jer wor]ds I
best espionage system, claiming that it watches 'the '.w'o'rid ''go, around I y

~ - '-
.

" '

through 1,000,000 eyes.
Yev. and,We haVe Seen the inebf'fated,CO]]ege Stud'ent'>WhO WatChed 'I

I
U KNO 7 1,000,000 worlds go around with two eyes, --....... - c'"- L ''...LfLX'4D ~k -,CLI.M

That. the. picture. machine opera- ' '-' ': ':.:I
'forcan.see.the. back. row of'he What'would be the-result if all'the 'professors,.who,.ask what haP-.I.

Kenworthyy .'ened in 1066, were asked the date of their wedding anniversary 7 "-. N

That the north end of the arbo-

Times is Oettin'ougher:..
~~ w,"„vso'oo'„Bvs, EVen in PiCture COllegeS I
TO JOSIE MELLIT
BUT COULDN'. SPELL IT.

The co]leg s of the movies. are dances, and intrigues. between the
G.G. not anything at all 11ke the colleges college . bully and the hero (the, a:,

we attend, according to the Cali- footba]].captain) 'over the hand. of
THEN THERE WAS THE POPU- fornia Daily News.. 'ome beautiful sorority gal;

LAR YOUNG A. T. O. FROM CAL- For one thug, all the men.are Lately som0 of.'the mdr6 wlde-
IFORNIA WHO HAD TO TURN good looking with the exception of,awake producers have found out.
DOWN 2 DATES FOR HIS OWN one, Freshy, who wears'big horn-:that the Pubic is getting a little

I'OUSEDANCE.
i
rimmed spectacles and sports a bored -with, following the hero ~:

slicker in all kinds of weather. All through a wild football game. that E AFT~
GG..the women are simply beautiful. Of they kriow wa] be .won in the lpbst *

course, there may be a foil for the-
They may talk about - women be-spectac]ed Freshy. She a]so en- moment of play. Movies fhre being 6

'mokingand becoming masculine,leral]v wears glasses,.too, and is tall inade of college 'life more like ]t p
but we would be willing to bet that and lanky. 'eally is, in which,the. "Dear O]cj,
they never become foolish enough
towsa H b iio wear cofiar buiions. that happen In Ahna Mammy" doesnl

these stories are football games, main. game of,the season.
G.G.

wELL, DQN'T BAGILLI—
I [BRARQ REPORT

vINcENT QBJEGTs"

LISTS NEW BOOKS ...,.
TO AG. FACULTY AduIt Circr]Iation'or De- a statement to refute claims of L: ' 1f 'h4h%N% 1

A.-Thomas, assistant suPeI]nten-' -,
'

1 -1) ZM "VV L L
Economic Experts Join Expsrimentl cember.is 2765; Fines dent of P'ublic instruction,:that'the:

Station Extension Service at TOtaI ct32.55 ', aPproPriation for t5e; off]ce of
University commisaioner of'education'was un-

duly high in comparison with that
'yr'ppointmentof two men in ag- The Deceinber report of Jvtrs. Et,- of the office of superintende'nt.'"; 'nde~ood Portabl,.:,. Roy ',. o ',"= g

ricultural economics has been a~11 ha McBryde, librarian at the city . Conf]nfss]oner Vincen't 'said the.,
nOunCed by.Deyn.E. J. Iddingz Of publiC library, ShOWS adult 'CirCu-WCOmpariSOnFOf the requiStS in the POrtable, COrOna.
the college of agriculture. 'zra T- ]ation:,:during the month of 2765, Iludget.gave an inaccurate Picture;
Benson, formerly county agent of juvenjje,5402," and''.rents collected because of:the.',fact 'all;travel ex-'.;
Franklin county, is now agricultur of 622,90;.vffth fines. amou'ntfng to penses of 'the board 'of Aducat]on,:..
al economist in. the extension- di- $32.55. The, report.showsra-num- their honorarium, of -$100 a yef]I.:,'; . Used;and'RebuiIt large Machines
vision, and 'Geore T. Hundson, a ber of new'.books.received and plac- each and. a reVolv1ng 'fund"-ifpr,;
graduate of the University of Mis ed on.t]ie,shelves of the iristitution. pririting are included in the com-,
SOuri, reCently aCCePted the POS]t]On NeW,bOOka reCeiVed.fO11OW: mfSS]Oner'Srreqtlezt; .

of assistant agricultural economist The O'utlaw Year', Cpates.
in .the exPeriment station. c

.. i Since. Then; Phi]IP Gobs.
"Although, neighboring, .istates The -White. Rider; Ch'a'rteris.

have for some time had experts .Th'e Bystandel', Gorki.
working on economic problems» . The Vagabonds„'Hamsun. '. ' O' - D i ALh Ca

'aysDean Iddings, "Idaho has Dot Tiny Car'greta McNeil. ALJ ~WIMP~ N
had men worki'ng in'this field be Cakes and:'Ale; Maugham.
cause of lack oi'unds.'The. Hew Seppala,,Ricker.
appointments. were-made possfb]e The Son 'Avenger, Undset... 01 '. ~

by additional'federal funds appro . The Amer]calf Marquis, Weston.
ipriated by congress last 'summer." Did-She Fall, Smith.:

Mr. Benson Soecfa]ized in agri-'et.the Womari, Shipman.
cultural'conomics at ihe Iowa Memqries. of an Il]fantry Oificer,
State college; and 'more recently, Sassoon . '0
has been en~aged iri a orivate Portrait of qaro]ine, Thompson.
farming enterprise. Mr. Hudson, The Redlakes,. Young. ':
since graduation, has been engag-'n. Forsyte Change, Galsworthy. ' '

ed in marketfng activities in several, The Riddl~ « the Y~ll~w Eurf AND SAVE ]IIONEY
'

/ g 7 idifferent agricultural centers of the Kee)er.
United States., Jimmie Dale and the BlueEn-, " ~ - . 'I .g 4

velope Murder', Packard..

% T Tundra, Edington.
s I g i ~ >I iiiPelf ~1 I

Irfmtu Iai,i'Pres nary Baker Eddy,. by Lymaa P.
Powell, (a gift from the local
church of Christ Scientist).

Busy coaching at Buh],.Giff Dav- The Heart of the King-dog, Csbi Encl Stormy Weather Nsfv

ison, takes time out to remember Marsh
the Alumni column, concluding his 'heP of the Painted Hills, Hull. Tax] Books on sais at Nes]yys
letter: "At the prepent time', bas- . Wilderness Ways, Ann]xter Tnxf'ffice, nnc] on Caalpus, sss
stall is the foremost issue here, Aces of the Air, Rfckehbacker. 'Ii]ss Helen Csriisyy Fsrasy Hall.
having in our district, several form- Grow uP to Fly, George and Gil-
er Idahoans. "Babe" Brown, Ralph man TAXI BOOKS
Harding, "Lefty" Mauriano, "Hank" I

ers, Jay Thomp~~~ and myse]i
who are trying'to battle it out for
district honors".

»»»»»»»>>u»»»»»»»a>amia»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>

Dr. J. ]N. Braham '14 is now Professor Willard J. Wilde of theChief'f Research with the At- school of busienss administration
mospheric Nitroge'n Corperation at has been made a member of the .=='.'.
Syracuse, New York. He isachem- board of directors of, the newly
ical engineer. formed Idaho Assoc]at]on.of Cert]- =- .~GL'liD LL j.CELL

fied Public Accountants, This honor
Dr. J. Arthur Almquist '19 who fs comes to Professor Wilde as a rec-

now with the Du Pont inter'ests, ognition of his outstanding'ervice n

has recently been promoted .,ac- .to the accounting profession of the
cording to word received by the. state as a teacher of accounting at
Idaho chemistry department. He the university for the last six years. '::--'-'::>r ir 'ir ''>F vir >ir:>..

'ered the profession of accountancy

the study oi'edicine at 'No rth; made outstanding-records.
western University'n Chicago. The
foriner'ootbal] star will comPlete STUDENTS WILL TOUR
his work there -this spring. A South African, tour, including

a week's stay in':Cape Town,. trios
John Hopkins University will through . the Veldt a visit Ko

drop. the system of giving credits Rhodes University and the in-
for.class work; In the spring the spertion of . a diamond mine,, is s - . i . 8 Hour
student will take tests for a degree. being p]arfned for next summer, by.
The plan is to, become effective in the National Student Feder'ation 4f ar li J l. ~A'4'!ry'yvgLAcgkn P"J>>sniffiy

1932.—Stanford DaOy ¹ws. America. Utah Chronicle. SERv ICE
At not time since-the opening of STAR IS MARRIED

school, at the Urffvers]ty of Oregon Russ Avery, a star'football play.-
.,-'avethere*been more than four er of the Univ'ersity of Ca]11'ornia,

cases in the fnf]rmary. None of and Miss Mf]dred'R]ggs, were mar- e -: "
. —: .. m: . -.)

the cases that-Qave been rePorted ried. Both are graduates of the ~z,. ~r ~~. -~ ~.— =- 'UICg
have been. very"serious or unusual. University of Ca]fforn]a. cftanford "- f~g—Oregori Daily Emerald. Dafiy Nvews-

MODERN CO-EDS MODEST
' m~. ) g g g ', = '... +FFICIEXT

"Girls of today. are.-more modest, E~AA~ ~, lyj11Q1l
other'ears," is the 'sesrtion of appeared in the. last-edition of
Doris Thompson, recent]y e]ected the Argonaut was borrowed from -=~A„. ' =..'Pi;VICg —-

the most, popular'co-ed of the Fres- the, Oregon Da]]y Emerad, not-
i

== ggOI
no, State conege. southern Ca]i- the Oregon State gometer.

fornia Trojanl 1»»»»»»»»»»»>u»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>hl»»»»»»»>u
i



LILLIE GALLA

TRAGI-COMEDY in four acts
Q]fifty »pffft'f]ghglafnd'ito be

presented again tonight by the
c5amat]cs department 'in thd'-uni-
vjrsity auditorium, is the only di-
version that the social calendar of-
fers Idaho students this week-end.
The colorful anti! iIIIasterfII1 pres-
entation of the play last night war-
rants another large audience 1'or it
tonight.

A glance at the schedule of
events, following the week oi final
examfnaations, snows that society is
about to enter the busiest part of
the social ca]endar,year. Initiation
and feature inforlnal dances, lend-

ing themselves tol sehsonal sug-
gestions for novel ideas, and some
annual customary dances of the
various groups on the campus are
being scheduled. Honorary organ-
izations and clubs are also planning
spring dances. Already several
spring formal dances are scheduled
ahead. Each week-end in Febru-
ary and dates in April and May a]-
ready have many reservations for
campus group affairs.

Featured for
January

"Idaho Honor" is the unwritten
CALENDAR moral code that is a tradition on

the Idaho campus. That this lawFriday, January 23 of, honor is being:firmly held to is
Dramatics Department Play proven in statements from faculty.

Saturday, January 31 members who have, contacts with
Associated Miners'ance the students the students in classes, BOISE 'now depths fn Ida-on the campus and off the campus.
Alpha Tau Omega Underclass- One r'ule is that Idaho students ho:are even less satisfactory this

men's Dance do not cheat in examinations, Dr. !year than last year, Clinton E. Nor-
Pi Beta Phi Informal Dance J.'W. Barton agrees. "I have never quist, United States Weather Bu-

Saturday, February 7 been bothered with'nyone cheat- reau'Meteoro]igi t, said here in a
Sigma Tats Forma] Dance ing in my classes. I regard it as
R]denbaugh HaB J e C liege imPortant to guide them ln honesty summa

as in getting the knowledge of'he state.
Friday, February 13 subject. I frequently say io my Heavy snow fall in November but l

Phi Delta Theta Underclassmen's classes, 'Now, I know you are hon since then extreme]Y cold weather
Informal Dance est, but it's my business to stay here has prevented precipitation so that

Delta Ga~a Formal Dmner and see that you are honest.'on- it i snow below normal f'r this time
Dance

r: esty ls a habit, not a thing born of year. gnow ranges from three to
from the heavens." 48 inches in depth over the prin-Alpha Tau, Omega Informal "Butch" Boyer in the psychology cipal watersheds including Bear"Hokum" Dance laboratory believes, "If a student is River, Lost River, Boise, Payette,

Saturday, February 14 going to be honest he will be hon- galmon, Weiser, Clearwater and
Gamma Phi Beta Informal Dance est, lf he is going to cheat be will tne Upper Columbia rivers.
Delta Delta Delta 'nitiation cheat. Our system should provide "Winter set in earlier than usu-

Dance that when a student is dishonest he al this year," he said, "but there has
is skidded right out of school.",been a dearth of stormy qeather.Friday, February 20 Dean J; G. Eldridge, heau of the The snow cover at thevclose of De'-

Sigma Nu Formal Dance junior college believes that students cember was generally less extensive
R. O..T. C. Military Ball improve with age. "The students than at the same date last year,

Saturd F b 21
become more trustworthy as they and snow depths were mostly con-'ur ay, e ruary 21 grow away from high school. The slderab]y less than normal."Mortar Board Spinster Skip older „tudents rea]1 e they are not y

Friday, February p7 fooling anyone but themselves
Forney Hall Informal Dani.,e when they cheat. Ideal Idaho stu- RULE CAUSES PROTESTdents'o not cheat. We would like

to see our students 100 per cent
t e ideal." glen and women struck ai; Mon-

The cons]uct of a group of young tana State College b'ecause the
p dging of Goodrich Watkins of e nd, women when 1;hey are women had ari, 11 o'lock lockout.Caldwell. mna

'aWay fiom the influence of their»n't that sympathetic.on the men'
authorities,fs usually severely crit-'art to leave fnterestfrig classes fore ty Myers and Helen M. Han- ]cizetf. Tlie.reports of Idaho stu- five days just because their co-edsen were Wednesday'ight dinner dents when away from their school classmates had..to return home ar,',
on a tour or convention trip have one hour before midn]ght?E]tan-
been excellent. Dean Edward J, Id- I ford Daily.

Lambda Chi A1Pha announces dings has been in southern Idahothe pledging of Donald Williams, over the'ame route of severalEmmett.
»»»»»»»»»»»»l»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»l»»»»IIIIIIlilI»»»»»»»»t»l,been told what fine people repre-

Floyd Siyva was a dinner guests sent the Universiyt of Idaho. I~ . ~of Beta Theta pi Monday evening. Sfudent Conduct Important. I(, P~~ a pl f"The conduct of students is as
gpss

IBlair Ellsworth was a dinner important in representing a school
guest of Beta Theta Pi Tuesday as is music and scholarship," says
evening. Professor Car]eton Cummings. "I

have been working with groups of
people since I was a youngster. I

B I have traveled vrfth such groups as TONIGHT
aCu y jQeg)$ the 'Vandaleers'ince I started

school. For three years after I grad- "Billy,. the Kid"
: uated from college I traveled with

a music concert company. During
Wedn'esday afternoon a group of the. time of my music professorship

members from chapters A, B, and. I have taken nine grouPs of college
Oof PE O t t p]],d students on tours. In all myexper-

ience I have never had contacts
presented a program for their with a. finer group of students
founders'ay. Mrs. S. C. Roberts whose conduct could be more com-
was hostess. mendable. While on the last trip

the 'Vandaleers'tayed at a hotelWednesday night, chanters A, B, in Boise. The manager-toid me he
and 0 of P.E,O. haa tneir founders'. had never had a nicer aroup of
day program to which the young young people in his hotel.'"
women members on the campuS; Tbet report, from the. library -is
were guests. The program, follow-; that the students as a general rule
ing a dinner at the Moscow Hotel,. show courtesy and consideration to
depicted the founding of P.E.O. the librarians and to each other.
when it was organized by seven col-, Conditions in the library are crowd-
lege girls at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; be highly commended for, the use
and its growth and development to ed at times, but the. students can
the present day, of the library.

Ella R. Olesen in the registrar's
Miss Muriel Hepworth, State'ffice, who comes in contact with

Demonstration Leader, has re- every student on the campus an-
turned to the campus from Bur- nounces her belief that "We have a
]ingame, Kansas,:where she was I high type of young men and wo-
called during the Christmas holi- men. As a rule the Idaho students
days by the death of her'mother. are courteous and fair minded,"

a

iMiss Maude Garnett, assistant The Stanford university student
professor of music, gave'a surprise executive committee may abo]ish
party for'iss Ada Burke, assist- their honor system, according to

'ntprofessor of English, yeSterday. the Stanford Daily. Six students
in Dr. IMiller's office. All the were recently convict'ed of viola- Dir

teachers of the english department, tion of the honor system and senti- /- pAU
were invited. ment on the campus seems to be Prn

toward the abolition of the system. E.

EpfSCOFAD CDCB MEEEE Many reports of flagrant violatioII, ft I A PAi

of the honor code have come to theThere will be an. Episcopal c]"b authorities since it has beenbreakfast Sunday morning after force
8 o'lock communion. r

POOR VANDAL LIBRARY HAS HAD
HA RD STRUGGLE FOR EA ISTENCE

The library? Of course, why not? It was due to the response of the
Peon]e of the state that the library I Cl k,Every college has a library F was able to pass the crisis A few

I ~ fstudents, however, real] e . he weeks after the fire 3120 was sent
struggle for existence the univer- from saint Maries to buy books.
sity of Idaho library has undergone. Books and money were a]so given !

When the Administration build- bv the Boise alumnae and the Mos-
,ing burned on the 30th of cow fire department. The two local
1906, everything in the libr ry a sororities, Beta sigma and Aloha also
lost with the exception ew Delta pi, respectively, donated g]pp
books that were loaned out to stu- and a picture which is hung in the ACt —News —, Cartoon—
dents and townsneoP]e, and severa present ]ibrary. A number of
that were kePt in the old agricul- townspeop]e loaned sets of encylco- Burton Holmes
ture building. pedias for the students to use. The

The next day the library oP next stsrinp. nearly a year after the 50 —10cin the old gymnasium. All it con fire, the legis]2ture appropriated
tained were the few volumes which 3g ppp for the ]ibrary.
escaped and the morning newspa- I th f I] f Igpp M L;] h ]] MATINEE 35 AND 10c
Pers. From eight in the mo 'oved out of the gymnasium tountil four in the afternoo" th

was built and the library was You can see a complete show
main floor of the gymnasium was ul

served as the library. At four the The hall had nct been comP]eted ShOW after the game!
tables and chairs were talsen out the third floor of the new building. i
and the room was turned back into and the carpenters were forced to
a gymnasium, The bookcases, work from 4 o'lock until dark.
whiclx lined the .walls, however, The library remained in Mort]]l'UN. MON. TUES.
could not be recovered. One of the hall until the central part of the
favorite stories of Miss Belle sweet, Administl'ation buiM]ng was fin- HAROLD LLOYD
librarian, is how during a ibasket- ished. The second float'rom'the
ball game the ball landed on top stairway to where the present wing in
of one of the shelves, A player begins was given over to the library.
scrambled after't, and as he When the wing was added the li-
stepped on each shelf al] the books brary was moved for the last time"'"""."'""'"'l»»»li»I»»lii»ii»»»» »IIIII»II»!I»IUmllllllli»»»»»»»l»»»l!»

Idaho Snow Depths
Less Than Normal,

Says Meteoi ologjst
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v,$ H!)Dean Perm'eal J. French was
hostess to the twon women .who
attend the university at an after-
noon tea last Thursday, Jan. 15.
The tea was held at Hays hall from
4:00 to 5:00 o'lock. Invitations
were issued to 160 town women.
There w'ere 135 present.

The purpose of the tea was to
tell of the new.'rest room in the
women's gymnasium which has
been newly furnished and decorat-
ftd, and a kitche'nette installed. The
I;itchenette is available to those,
rrho bring their luncnes. They cali
make hot drinks or warm parts of
their lunches- there. All university
women are welcome to the use of
the.'restl

'r'ovoin.'The

town women themselves, as
well as other people of the campus,

ere surprised and'nter'ested to
earn there were 160 women stud-

ents whose homes are in Qoscow.
The tea was the first opportunity
or many of them to me'et each
ther.

f Officials of the A'ssociated Wo-
fnven's Students who served were:
]Betty Wilson, president; Mildred
Axte]l, past president; Elva Dunc-
an, treasurer, and Helen Sutler,
secretary.

;- The fraternity of Phi Gamma
Ifte]ta entertained at dinner on
Wednesday evening. Mrs. E. C.

iven, Mrs. L. A. York, Betty Wil-
on, Helen Whitehouse, ]Kathryn
ollins, Mary Brosnan, Eunice Phil-

I'ps, Margaret IIIou]ton, Constance
oods, Josephine Champ]in, Grace

parsons, Frances Larson, PMary
Lou]se Creene, and Florence Rohr-
jr were. guests.

, Wednesday. evening Hays hall
'ntertained the. following at a for-

a] birth/ay 'S]inner: Miss Frencn,
p/Iiss Shoup, Dortha Gahley, Verna
Pardue, I]ah Harris, Katherine
V'homas, . Mar]er Caldwell, Loretta
Stvens, Lois Brakemeyer, Blanche
Evans, Elma. Minear, Margaret
Thomas, ~ -Mildred:, Wright, Alfred
gosena, Leness Hall, Oliver Davis,
Glen Smith and Charles Wilson.

'I
;: Lambda Chi;Alpha dinner gue'sts

ednesday. evening were Laura
Olsson, Betty K]ludson, Bertha
lVIoore, Ju]ia Hunter, Jean Kmgs-
lrury, Erances Dhgault, .Margalev

I

Scott, Jane Dunn,'rances Hanley,
Playds Miller,a'nd rMs. Mcgenna.

Beta Theta Pi entertained the
fo]]owing guests at dinner Thurs-
day evening: Dortha Gahley, Ines
'Yturri, Claudia Jones, Dorothy
Bryden, Florence Laing, Blanche

I

Evans. Lillian Olsen. Audry Are-
hart. Esther Bartlett, and Cather-
ine Knowles.

, Dinner guests of Delta Delta Del-
ta Thursday evening were: Walter
Is]aughter, william Anderson, Aub-
rey Arthurs, John Sandemeyer,
Judo]ph Peterson, Ronald Baucher,
Edward Johnson, Bob Davis and
Archie Gustafson.

: Dinner guests of Alpha Chi Ome-
ga on 'Thursday evening were.Ken-
aieth Dick, Tyler Gill, Horace Rich-
ards, Roy Johnson, John Wimer,

'C]ifford Hallvik, 'll/Iaurice Wilson,
RVi]liam Hill, and Egan Kro]].

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Laney and Mr.
hand Mrs. W. W. Sta]ey were Wed-
Ilesday evening dinner guests; of
A'Ipha Tan Omega

.'herman Elsworth was a Thurs-
]fay luncheon guest of Alpha Tau
k)mega.

Dean and Mrs. John W. Fine]t
L

Were entertained at dinner by Delta
~Pamma, Thursday 'evening.

Soft fine quality you'd expect to
pay niore for] Smart slip-ogts

and a variety of fattcy cuff styles.
Bls ksnd "'$g tl»»

Bright xi]ks, sprightly prints and black, of coursrsp]n refresh-

ing]y new st]t]cs. The fashion details include contrasting

colors, lingerie touches, draped and tied slack]ines and soft
s]sirt effects... so smart that you will be delightfully

surprised at the very low price.
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¹ses.....News of the campus....of reseaI'ch...
of activities ....of Idaho. activities out-
side of Moscow... Editorials on'school
problems and current event's. 1A7'e?2't Yolt 1lliss

ill g So?7let/2772 g 2,'I'ol

2. Do?2,'t Reatl
Idaho's Pape> ~

SOCIETY... Our social'life at.idaho
has a special column of its own.

HUMOR... good-jokes».', . scandal, -,
humorously stated, and -j'okes '. about .

faculty and stude'nts here at school.Suhsc]]hc Now SPorts.... The field of sports, both here and away,
is well covered... Students'iewpoints...coaches'deas... other people's ideas
about Idaho and the other national
schools... their performances, .their
prospects.i@hat Do

You Think> Ideas of students, faculty, alumni, and
others find an outlet in the Argonaut. If
you have suggestions, criticisms, ideas
or "gripes" send them to the Argo'naut,
and if they are worthy, they will be pub-
lished in the "Opinion" column.

Lll Jl.

Ada ertise-
mevts...$1.00 for the balance

of the school year.
George Horton
Graduate Manager
Moscow
Dial 2207,

E'here and what to buy ..A what's new
and what's being worn... what you
need and what you may want... what
to eat and what to do...Read th'e ads.
They'l tell you where to save money,'." ',

and where you can find what you may,,„ I,
want with a minimum of shopping."FEET FIRST"

I »!It I tv'
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THId.. IDIAHIQ:.tA'RGONA'UT ..MOSCOW',, FR.'10M'.;: tANl',t ARY-23>,'.193'f! i; l ..'] Pa!Iye Till ee,.
-'- --'--- ":- - i"TQ- .-f -' - -~~'..u- -.- - - - . 'LAIMS RECORD -:"tcomp]bshed the feat by bein@given~ i .]It]EQ'STUDEN'N'".1'-''-'-~

~

A

OnOr O,I, CuonO ~8- J. me A Southern Ca]fforniastudentsetI
"lifts" porn two to tpe]ve ~ndredl,-.Ke'b,.stpde~ts wf]I,~tlat, Jane~

-s g
I li a record for, hitch'-hiking across the miles. He is'at present. claiming ntrance examb tfo

L
Qgg Qot

any
- ]Ip'"andi 31.- The Lscvhesfu]e

Jot'+yS

bQe DBX71 Pf W'I7me2I D. B. last December bv making theLthe national hitch-hiking cham yet been arranged, according t'0
en rance exam ons as no

If
trip in six days.' Theysfudent ac- pionship.—Daily Trojan., Miss Ella Olesen, r'eglfstrar.

"I know no group which more readily corresponds to the direction
, given them for' nice observance of good conduct than our students on i

n

M. the Idaho campus," said Dean Permoal J. French. This comment is
J '~,J ..'»s uT, generally made by instructors coming to our campus. "There will a]-

ways be exceptions to the above, but they are the exceptions."
GHER, Editor. Unwritten Code.

HAVE I'OU HEARD THE "BIUE BU CIVET BI UES"—IT'S BLUE!

MUSIC BY

THE
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BUCKET
BAND
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